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Multti-TE diffusion kurtosis imaaging in vivo
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Intro
oduction
Diffussion kurtosis imaging
i
chara
acterizes the non-Gaussianit
n
ty of water d
diffusion in bio
ological tissue
es providing ccomplementary
inform
mation to conve
entional diffusion tensor imag
ging methods [1] which can improve the assessment of white matter (W
WM) and gray
matte
er (GM) microstructure. Diffus
sion kurtosis measurements
m
generally
g
requiires a long ech
ho time (>100m
ms) to accomm
modate large bvalue
es (>2000 s/mm
m2) preserving little signal fro
om myelin water, which has a short T2 rela
axation time co
onstant [2]. Ho
owever, recent
studie
es have shown
n that diffusion characteristics
s of myelin watter differ signifficantly from those of axonal water [3,4]. In this report we
comp
pare in vivo difffusion kurtosis measurements
s acquired with
h short and lon
ng echo times ((TE) and discuss their potenttial for deriving
a diffu
usional kurtosis
s measures forr myelin water in
i vivo.

Meth
hods
A hea
althy volunteer was scanned on a clinical 3T
T scanner using a stimulated echo diffusion
n weighted sequence with sin
ngle-shot spiral
reado
out and inheren
nt off-resonanc
ce correction capabilities
c
[5]: TE1/TE2/TM/T
TR = 25/75/130
0/3000ms and 2.5x2.5x3.5 m
mm3 resolution.
High quality diffusio
on weighted im
mages with b = 0, 500, 900, 1300, 1700 an
nd 2100 s/mm2 . along 40 non-collinear orie
entations were
acquired using shorrt (25ms) and long
l
TE (75ms
s) alternatively.. To ensure a ssignal-to-noise
e ratio (SNR) m
matched compa
arison in white
er, two averages were acquiired for each long TE meas
surement. Follo
owing correctio
on for field inh
homogeneities and direction
matte
depen
ndent eddy currents [5], fourrth order diffus
sion tensors we
ere fit to both datasets and apparent kurto
osis coefficientts (AKC) were
calculated and comp
pared in WM and
a GM regions
s of interest (RO
OIs) [1].

AKC short T
TE
AKC long TE
E

GM

WM

0.32
0.50

0.83
2.50

Table 1. A
Apparent apparrent kurtosis
coefficients a
averaged over re
epresentative
regions of intterest (ROIs) in gray matter
and white matter.

Fig 1. Apparent Kurtosis Coefficient
ed from measure
ements with
maps obtaine
short (top) an
nd long TE (botto
om)

Resu
ults and Dis
scussion
In botth GM and WM
M, our ROI ana
alysis revealed
d significantly larger AKC vallues for the lon
ng TE dataset.. In particular, the calculated
diffussional kurtosis of white matte
er was approximately three times larger at TE=75ms tha
an at TE=25mss. Compared tto the long TE
meassurement (main
nly axonal wate
er), the signal at
a short TE ave
erages significa
ant contribution
ns from both axxonal and myellin water pools
thus llikely increasin
ng the gaussianity of the tota
al spin displace
ement distributtion. In additio
on exchange be
etween water compartments
can a
also result in a decrease difffusional kurtosis, while partia
al volume effeccts with cerebrrospinal fluid m
might also conttributed to the
obserrved behavior. Nevertheless, the differences
s between the measurementss at short and long TE corrob
borate previouss findings [3,4]
sugge
esting that diffu
usion characterristics vary sign
nificantly across the T2 spectrrum.

Conclusions
In conclusion, we have
h
characterrized the diffus
sion kurtosis measurements
m
acquired with a wide range of echo timess. Our findings
provid
de initial eviden
nce that AKC vary
v
significanttly with TE indiicating differen
nces between d
diffusional characteristics of T2 water pools
in wh
hite matter. Th
hese results re
epresent an iniitial step towards a more co
omprehensive characterizatio
on of myelin w
water diffusion
prope
erties in vivo. It is hoped thatt such an asse
essment could serve as a co
omplementary biomarker in the early diagn
nosis of myelin
relate
ed white matterr pathologies.
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